Lynn Elizabeth Whitehead Scholarship
Department of Art & Design

The scholarship endowment was established by Mr. William G. Lehnert, husband of the late Lynn Elizabeth Whitehead, a faculty member in the ETSU Department of Art & Design from 1989 until her retirement in May 2001. Ms. Whitehead’s friends, colleagues, and patrons have also contributed to support the establishment of this endowment in her memory and in appreciation and recognition of her life and artistic work in ceramics.

The purpose of the Lynn Elizabeth Whitehead Scholarship is to provide financial assistant to a deserving ETSU student in the Department of Art & Design, based on demonstrated ceramic knowledge, use, and creativity. The annual scholarship will be a minimum of $500, maximum of $1000. Each year the committee shall determine the exact value of the award based upon the available operating funds of the endowment in the ETSU foundation.

Recipients must be a rising junior or senior, including transfer students, who are BFA majors in the Department of Art & Design. It is not necessary to have declared Ceramics as your area of focus, only that the work submitted is primarily made of clay. Previous awardees may apply; however, first consideration will be given to applicants who have not yet received the award.

• Applicants must pay a research visit to the Reece Museum website http://www.etsu.edu/reece/endowment_whitehead.asp and submit a review of Lynn Whitehead's artist statement and work with their application. A short statement explaining what you would use this scholarship for if awarded.

• A short statement regarding your artistic goals described in 150 words or less.

• 3 original pieces of their ceramic artwork (a set may count as one piece) to the scholarship committee.

All work must be clearly labeled with your name, address, and phone number and Lynn Whitehead Scholarship.

Please deliver artwork to:
Art & Design
Ball Hall, Room 121
Phone: (423) 439-4247

Entry Deadline: March 15

Entries may be picked up from the Art Office no later than April 10. The Department of Art & Design will not be responsible for entries left after this date.